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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA NEWS

MISSING MAN
FOUND IN JAIL

Former Cumberland County
Resident Sentenced to Be

Electrocuted

Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa.. Feb. 9.?Mystery sur-
rounding tho disappearance of Harry
Filler, formerly of Churchtown, this
county, has been cleared lip by a coun-
ty resident now in the western part
of the State, who found in the man in
the Westmoreland county jail await-

ing death on a charge of murder.
Filler left his home here about 12

years ago without informing any of
his relatives, and until this week
nothing had been heard from him.
A. E. Richwine, a former neighbor,
heard of ihe man and found him in
the jail. Filler admitted his identity.
He is said to have served several terms
on minor charges prior to being sen-
tenced on the charge of murdering
up employer in order to secure some
$22 which he had. Recently he al-
most escaped from the Jail by tiling
:? way the lock of his cell with a nail
tile. He was sentenced to be electro-
cuted on January 2S. but a stay was
given pending decision on an applica-
tion for a new trial in the United
States court.

FIRST MARRIAGE CEREMONY ,
Columbia. Pa., Feb. 9.?Justice

Samuel McCracken performed his first
wedding ceremony last evening when
he tied the nuptial knot for George
E. Korineny and E. Florence Miller,
both of York.

Rescue Hook and Ladder
Co. Celebrates Anniversary

Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 9.?About
150 men enjoyed the thirty-first an-
nual banquet of the Rescue Hook and
Ladder Company, No. 1. last evening.

MITE SOCIETY MEETS
Sptcial to 4lte Tclegrnpn

Dauphin, Pa., Feb. 9.?The Mite So*-
ciety of the Presbyterian Church was
entertained last evening by Mrs.
Blanch Robinson at her home in Erie
street. Refreshments were served to

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey <'. Forney., Mr.,
and Mrs. Charles Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs.
David M. Lewis, Dr. and Mrs. William
P. Clark. Mrs. Freeman C. Gerberich,
Mrs. J. D. M. Reed. Mrs. J. W. Haw- ;
thorne, Mrs. Harry Reed, Mrs. William
F. Reed, Mrs. Jennie Hickernell, Miss
Margaret Brooks, Miss Ora Bickel,
Miss Anna Hauck. Miss Ruth Shaffer,
Miss Carrie E. Gerberich, Miss Esther
Shaffer, Miss Ethel Forney. Miss Sarah
Margaret Hawthorne, Miss Annia M.
Webner, Miss Sabra Clark, Norman

Brooks and Russell Reed.

HURT BY ELECTRIC SHOCK
Special to the Telegraph

Lykens, Pa.. Feb. 9. Ralph E.
Thomas, son of James Thomas, while
attempting to turn on the lights at the
high school last eveinng received an
electric shock that hurled him back
six feet. His hand was badly burned
and his face and body slightly bruised
by the fall. The boys and girls of the
grades are preparing for an entertain-
inetn in the near future and were just
entering the building when the acci-
den occurred.

POST OFFICE CLERKS' DINNER
Branch S9. United National Asso-

ciation of Post Office Clerks, will hold
its annual.dinner at Menger's Restaur-
ant Saturday evening, February 12,
at 7:30 o'clock.

DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND
OR. KILMER'S SWAMP-ROOT

Satisfied With Results

I have been selling Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root for six and one-half
years and my customers arc always
satisfied with the results obtained
from the use of the medicine and
speak favorably regarding it. I have
used it for "pain in the back" and a
bottle or two put me in good shape
and made me feel fine again. I be-
lieve Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root will
cure any cases for which it is rec-
ommended If they are not of too long
standing.

Very truly yours.
FRANK JENKINS, Druggist,

Pilgrim, Texas.

November 11th, 1915.

Customers Speak Favorably

I We have been handling Dr. Kilpier's
| Swamp-Root for fourteen years and
| during all that time we never had a

i dissatisfied user of Dr. Kilmer's
! Swamp-Root; all of our customers

i speak very favorably regarding it. We
| know of cases of Gall Stones. Gravel,
i Catarrh or Inflammation of Bladder
| and Rheumatism where it produced
\u25a0 the most beneficial results. We bc-
; lieve it is a good medicine for the di-
I seases for which it is intended.

Very truly yours,

McCUNE DRUG CO.,
By N. E. McCune.

Bridgeport, Texas.

November 11th, 1915.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample

size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of
valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing,
be sure and mention the llarrisburg Daily Telegraph. Regular fifty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at all drug stores. ?Advertisement.

SAXON SIX
A big touring car for five people

Plenty of Strength
not a needless pound

Athletes train down until they are all
muscle. They eliminate the handicap of
needless weight.
Saxon "Six" is an athlete among mota<i-cars. '\u25a0
It exemplifies the modern idea of light weight. !
Jt doesn't carry a needless pound?biat yet it
lias all the weight that is necessary for strength j
and safety.
Right design and right materials make Saxon "Six"the sturdy light weight car it Is. Nickel steel in 'axles and steering gear, vanadium steiM in springs \
and high grade metals everywhere replace the com- !moil materials?with nn incrcHso in strengh and a
saving in weight. Light weight in the car means !economy In tires, in gasoline, in repair costs. We Iurge you to ride in this light weight powerful "Six." j
Six-cylinder high-speed motor; 30-C5 h. p.; yacht-line Ibody; two unit electric starting and lighting: demount- !able rims; Tiniken axles; vanadium steel cantilever isprings; 112-Inch wheelbase; SSxSH-inch tires, non- Iskid In rear.

"Pour* Rondnter S3US "Six"' Touring Car $783
M - With detachable Wltli detachable
%A! E Bvitl loupe top 455 I.lmuimfne top 035Delivery Cor 305 "Six" Roadster 780

Hudson Sales Agency
1139 Mulberry Street Bell 1396 !

j i ~i jjytiri ii^fV??"rfytf n riyi tt j rf
' CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

The American Government
| AND

The Panama Canal s
By FREDERIC J. HASKIN. 1

The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work. I
The Harrisburg Telegraph T

9 £
HOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR 98 CENTS Cut ?

this coupon from this paper, present It at our office with 9$ I
l cents, to cover the cost of production and distribution, and the f
m set Is yours. Fifteen cents extra by mall.

SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS Both are the «ame A
size and bound exactly alike in heavy cloth. Each haß about *

400 pages printed on tine book paper. Both are profusely lllus- \
trat»d with ofMcial etchings, drawings and maps. 1

TO OUII RUADURS We are distributing these patriotic
9 books solely because of their great educational merit and our I

belief that they should be In every American home.

! Death Causes First Break
in Family After 60 years

Special to the Telegraph

! Mechanicsburg. Pa.. Feb. 9. The
j deatli of Miss Gertrude E. Zacharias
| occurred late yesterday afternoon at

j her home at the corner of High and
| Locust streets after six weeks' illness

due to a complication of diseases. She
was a graduate of the Mechanicsburg
high school and an active member in

I St. Paul's Reformed Church. She was
aged 53 years and prominently known

I in this locality. Miss Zacharias' death
makes the first break in the family
circle after sixty years of married life

j of her parents, Mr. and Sirs. George
[ A. Zacharias. Besides her parents she

: Is survived by one brother, Frank R.
I Zacharias, of Enid. Okla. The funeral
I service, to be private, will be held
I on Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock, the
i Rev. John S. Adam officiating, assisted
by the Rev. Joseph E! Guy, of Waynes-
boro, a former pastor, and the Rev.
George Fulton, pastor of the local
Presbyterian Church. Burial will be
made in Chestnut Hill Cemetery.

DAVID LOGAN DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 9.?David
Logan died yesterday at his home in
West Main street after several mont hs'

! illness. He was aged B8 years and
| was a member of St. John's Lutheran
Church, near Shlreiuanstown. He had
lived here the past two years, but pre-

jvious to that time was a farmer in
Hampden township. His wife and one

| son, Frank E. Losan. of East Orange,
)N. J., survive; also two sisters. Mrs.

i Samuel Martin, of Mechanicsburg, and
Mrs. O'Hara, of Silver Spring town-

j ship: and one brother, William, of
j Carlisle. The funeral service will be

j held on Friday afternoon at 1.30
- o'clock, conducted by the Rev. H. K.
? Lantz, of Sliiremanstown, assisted by
i the Rev. Dr. H. N. Fegley, of St. Mark's
I Lutheran Church.

TRIED TO ROB INDI\NS
Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa.. Feb. 9.?Frank Crall,
i who says he formerly lived in Har-
jrisburg, is in the county jail here

: awaiting trial on a charge of attempt-
ed burglary at the girls' dormitory

| at the Carlisle Indian school.

PICTURES OF SANATORIUM
Special to the Telegraph

Halifax, Pa.. Fob. 9.?A free enter-
tainment will be given at the Halifax
Grange hall on Friday evening, at 7.30
o'clock when one hundred and fifty
stereopticon views of the world's larg-
est sanatorium will be shown under
auspices of Halifax Camp. No. tiGIG,
Modern Woodmen of America.

KILLED IN SAWMILL
Special to the Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Feb. S.?His cothlng
catching in the flywheel of a sawmill
lie was operating near his home at
Kratzerville, George Benfer, 21 years
old, was whirled about n shafting and

Isuffered internal injuries. He died in
; an hour.

CARLISLE HOTEL SOLD
Special to the Telegraph

\ Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 9.?Former Reve-
nue Collector R. E. Shearer has just
announced the purchase of the New
Wellington Hotel here from the heirs
of the late J. Herman Bosler. The
consideration was $12,100.

'

WHY DO YOU SUFFER
PAINFUL TWINGES?

Backaches, llcatlaclics. Lumbago and
Rheumatic Pains Quickly Disappear

Before New Remedy

It is no longer necessary for anyone j
to suiter without effort to cure with
that headachy, all-run-down feeling
that is often the result of kidney
; rouble.

It is no longer necessary for you to i
contend without treatment with dis-
agreeable bladder and urinary disor-
ders or be tortured with rheumatism,
stiff or swollen joints or the heart-
wrenching miseries that follow as a
result of neglected or poorly working
kidneys. Solvax is designed to quickly j
and surely relieve such troubles.

Solvax is a wonderful discovery that
lias always been so widely successful I
that every package is sold under a
positive guarantee to refund the 1
money if it does not relieve the worst
case of kidney disorder.

"Your money back if you want it"
is the way all the best druggists are
selling this great kidney remedy. A
guarantee like that speaks eloquently

i lor the merit of Solvax.
Do not suffer another minute until

you see if Solvax will not relieve you.
; It It doesn't, tell the druggist that you
want vour money back and he wilt
cheerfully refund it. Sold in Harrls-
burg by H. C. Kennedy and other lead-

iVng dealers. ?Adv. j

MURED AT 27
NOT II CKt HI 1135
1 Am the of Many l.tvlnu ICxainptea

That tircy Hair Cau lie llMturcd

to Snturnl Colour and Beauty

I SUSD YOU THE PROOF FREE

I.et ntc send you free full Informa-
tion' that will enable you to restore
vour Grey Hair to the natural colour

~
_ and beauty of youth,

A, N. no matter what your
' \ ase or l' lo cause of

\ your groyness. It
. sir \ is not a dye nor a

Wb Bta,n> Its effects

~Mj*'
tomraencc after

\u25a0jffl M I am a woman
\u25a0I -V WBrWK Who beCHine pro.

, maturely grey and

found an s y
s ' / method which ac-

tual.'y restored my
, . hair to the naturalI oSiPf 1".! girlhood in a surprisingly

' eivZ fnn
e

'i? .

HO 1 have arranged to
| Sjve full InstrucciODs ansolutely freel" a "" reader of this paper
i who wishes to restore the natural shade
?£ Y°yth to any grey, bleached or fad-ed hair without the use of any grease,
withniit°rtJ.njU

M
3 <lyes or sta '"s, arid

! out detection. 1 pledge success no
S a

,

t(,tf,T, how many things have failed,

ages
aucceas with both sexes and ail

So cut out the coupon below and send
and address, (statingwhether Mr, Mrs. or Miss) and enclose

t 2,ine stamp for return postage andi.in ~.1 £ you fu " Particulars thatv- illmake It unnecessary for you to everhave a grey hair again. Address Mrs.
vinyr^ld^^d^Vt. B

!
B2 N- GrOS "

Thi»FreeC«Upon' o"Vlarrisbur r
gTe

0
l-

ejjraph to receive free of charge
: Chapman's complete instruc-

i tions to rcistore prey hair to natural
f°}our and beauty of youth. Cut

I this off and pin to your letter. Good
I for immediate use only: 2 centstamp for postage required. Address
| Wrs. Mary K. Chapman, Aptmt. BS2

N. Urosvenor Bldg.. Providence. R. 1.

j SPKCIAL NOTICE: Kvery reader of
this paper, man or woman, who wishes

'to be without grey hair for the rest

I of their life is advised to accept above
| liberal olTer at once.l Mrs. Chapman's
jhigh standing proves the sincerity of
j her offer. (

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to the Telegraph
Waynesboro. ?C. A. Yonson, aged

58 years, a former resident of Waynes-

boro. died suddenly yesterday while
on his way from Orlando, Fla., to
Richmond, Va.

Sunbury. ?Daniel Snyder, aged 68,
a retired farmer, died at his home
near Turbotville. Four children sur-
vive.

Sunbury. Sirs. Caroline Gaskins,
asged 68. died at her home at Dan-
ville after a five weeks' illness.

Sunbury.?Mrs. Anne E. -Rverhard,
aged 74, died at her home at Milton
after a year's Illness. She spent her
entire life there.

Conewago.?Levi D. Sipe, aged 69,
died from pneumonia. He is survived
by three brothers and two sisters. ITe
was a farmer and gardener by occu-
pation.

Dillsburg.?Funeral services for John
Gerber, a life-long resident of Warring-
ton township, who died suddenly in
York on Saturday, were held this
morning in the Warrington Friends'
Meeting House, near Rossville.

Blain. Word has been received
here of the death of Frank Shreffler,
of Pittsburgh, a former Perry coun-
tian, following an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

WILL ASSIST AT SERVICES
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta. Pa., Feb. 9. The Rev.
Herbert B. Pulsifer, rector of St. John's
Episcopal Church, left yesterday morn-
ing for llarrisburg, where he will as-
sist during the week in the special
mission services being held in St. Ste-
phen's Church in that city. A number
from St. John's will attend.

INSTITUTE AT BLAIN
Special to the Telegraph

Blain, Pa., Feb. 9.?On Friday and
Saturday the teachers' local institute.
Including the townships of Toboyne.
Jackson, Southwest Madison and Blain
borough, will bo held in the high
school here.

NEW FIRE EQUIPMENT
Special to the Telegraph

Palmyra, Pa.. Feb. 9.?An ordinance
appropriating $1,060 to pay for 1,300
feet of new hose for the fire depart-
ment has been passed by the borough
council. It was also decided to pur-
chase a motor fire truck.

CARLISLE STANDS HIGH
ON INDUSTRIAL LIST

[Continued From First I'age.J

and with the announcement that
spring and summer hats will be
crowded with ribbons the two silk
ribbon industries are producing ca-
pacity outputs. A silk weaving plant,
where the silk taken from the cocoon
ol' the silk worm in China is spun into
tiny thread to be used in the manu-
facture of silk Koods, is also an impor-
tant industry in Carlisle. Carpets and
rugs are other important outputs, so
that the commercial world can well
put Carlisle in the column of weavers.
But then, again, there are the shoe
factories, noted all over the country
for the quality of goods produced, and
iron works where the outputs are
known far and wide. Many autoists
who r.re compelled to use chains to
prevent skidding in this season of the
year are unaware that they may be
using a Carlisle product. Another con-
cern well known by government offi-
cials is a plant where post office furni-
ture and equipment is turned out.

Town Big Industrially
Every section of Carlisle is just as

busy as can be and her modern stores
and business houses are real places of
interest. Many persons in years gone
b;- have known the town because of Its
colleges and Indian school, but now
the borough has taken its place in the
business world and hereafter must be
known bv its industrial as well as its
educational activities.

If all of the ribbon manufactured in
Carlisle in a week could be put to-
gether in one long string it would
reach almost from here to Hagerstown.
Then, again, if it would be possible to
put all of the silk thread produced in
one day in one great line, the line
would stretch from London to New
York. On days when orders are more
rushed and the machines are pushed
harder, more than 4,000 miles of silk
thread are produced.

Tlie Chain Works
Tlie Standard Chain Works, which

has been in existence for more than
forty years, is another interesting
place. Seventy-two fires are in use
and about a hundred men are given
employment in the plant. Chains of
all descriptions and for all kinds of
uses are manufactured and just at
present the big force is busily engaged
in the output of automobile chains.
Each of the men at the fires turn out
links and put them together in various
lengths, and sometimes when a job is
ccmpleted a single chain will measure
more than a mile.

Carpets and rugs are important
products of the Cumberland county
town and the largest of the factories
here is that operated by E. C. Beetem
& Son. This concern has been in op-
eration for forty-one years and the
third factory building is now being
used. At the present time the looms
art- being run until 9 and and 9.30
o'clock at night to clear away some of
the rush orders. The dyeliouse which
is connected with the plant is operated
until midnight. Of course, this part of
the business is suffering because of a
shortage of dyestuffs brought on by
the war and only work for the rug and
carpet industry is being done. Prior
to the war, however, the company
solicited orders for dyeing in many
parts of the State. The Beetem mills
employ 200 persons and each day
thousands of square feet of carpets and
russ arc turned out. Rag, Venetian,
all-wool, linen and cottage carpets and
rugs are only a few of the kinds pro-
duced. The mills at the present time
occupy a block with a frontage of 050
feet and pians have already been
drawn for the construction of an ad-
ministration building within a year or
two. This new building, besides tak-
ing care of the office force, will be
erected for the benefit of the employes.
There will be an auditorium in the
building which can be used for enter-
tainments or dances by the employes,
reading rooms, gymnasium and shower
baths. The management is also con-
sidering housing its own printing plant
in the new building and circulating a
weekly or monthly paper for the em-
ployes and customers.

The concern is landscaping all of its
grounds and in the Spring more than
a carload of trees will be planted.

Other Big Plants
The Beetem Lumber Company,

which has no connection with the
Beetem carpet mills, employs about
twenty men and specializes in all kinds
of frame construction work. Lumber
used in many homes in Harrisburg has
been turned out in the local plant,
which is considered one of the largest
In the Cumberland Valley.

Another carpet plant in Carlisle is
that of the Todd Carpet Company,
founded about eight years ago. Each
week about 10,000 square yards of
carpet are turned out on the thirty-two
looms. Sixty persons are kept busy in
the plant at all times. The company's
products are sent to all parts of the
country and large quantities are
handled by several nationally known
mail order houses.

The Todd company during the past
few weeks has been experimenting in
the manufacture of towels and four
looms are being used. Tf the experi-
ments bring the necessary results, Car-
lisle will soon have another industry.

The borough's third carpet and rus

POOD FACTS
What An M. I). Ijcarned.

A prominent physician down in
Georgia went through a food experi-
ence which he makes public:

"It was my own experience that first
led me to advocate CJrape-Nuts food;
and I also know from having pre-
scribed it to convalescents and other
weak patients that this food is a won-
derful rebuilder and restorer of nerve
and brain tissue, as well as muscle. It
improves the digestion and patients
gain, just as I did in strength and
weight, very rapidly.

'"I was in such a low state that I
liad to give up my work entirely and
go to the mountains, but two months
there did not improve me; in fact I
was not quite as well as when I left
home. My food did not sustain me
and it became plain that I must
change.

"X began to use Grape-Nuts and in
two weeks X could walk a mile, and in
live weeks returned to my home and
practice, taking: up hard work again.
Since that time I have felt as well and
strong as I ever did in my life.

"As a physician who seeks to help
all sufferers I consider it a duty to
make these facts public."

Trial 10 days on Grape-Nuts when
the regular food does not seem to sus-
tain the body will work wonders.

"There's a Reason." Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Rvcr rend the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, anil full of human
Interest.

| plant is owned by the Indian Kug
| Company, where twenty men are kept

busily engaged turning out rugs woven
| after the style of those made by In-
dians. old carpets are used in the
manufacture of the rugs and the prod-
uct finds sale in all parts of the United

j States. Two hundred square yards of

I rugs are considered a fair day's output
| at this plant.

Tho shoe industry is among the larg-
est of Carlisle's business enterprises
and daily thousands of pairs of shoes
are shipped to retail dealers in many
sections of the United States. The
Lindner Shoe Company is the largest
In tho town and has been in existence
for übout twenty-five years. The com-
pany manufactures women's shoes of
the finest grades and about. 2,000 pairs
rre finished dally. Many shoes sold in
Harrisburg are the product of this
plant. As the company's business
grows, additions are built to the fac-
tory, and at the present time a new
section is being erected to take care
of the present increase. There are 750
mn, women, boys and girls employed
in the factory at the present time and
if general business conditions continue
to improve the force will likely be
Increased.

The Bedford Shoe Company is an-
other busy plant and the entire force
there is as busy as can be turning out
a product which is shipped to all parts
of the country.

Tho Carlisle Shoe Company employs
a force of 225 in the manufacture of
women's and misses' shoes. The day's
production ranges from 700 to 1,000
pairs, acoording to the season's busi-
ness. The management of the plant
has noted a big increase in business
this year over last and the plant's
prosperity is attributed to the general

business conditions all over the country.
The company is selling shoes in dis-
tricts directly benefited by the war in
Europe and of course indirectly the
benefit is felt here. The concern at
present is taking all the help it can get.
Europe and of course indirectly tho
benefit is felt here. The concern at
present is taking all the help it can get.

The plant of the Pennsylvania Tex-
tile Company here is a branch of tho
big silk mills in York. Silk, as it is
taken from the cocoon of the silk
worm in Japan, is received at the local
plant and then made ready for tho
weaving, which Is done in the York
mills. The tiny threads are spun,
wound and twisted and finally pro-
duced in reels, which are sent to the
dyehouses to be dyed and made ready
for the looms in tho mills at York. A
reel of silk weighs about 20 ounces and
350 to 450 pounds are made ready for
the dyers daily. Each reel contains
20,000 yards. The local plant employs
60 persons.

Furniture Factory
Post office equipment and furniture,

filing cabinets and office and bank fix-
tures are also products of Carlisle and
are manufactured by the Federal
Equipment Company, a concern which
employs 100 men. The company also
makes a specialty of supplying equip-
ment for government buildings, stores
and schools. Domestic science depart-
ments and laboratories in many schools
in Pennsylvania have been equipped
by the local plant and during a recent
period post offices were equipped in
Greenoastle, Newville, Ephrata, Mil-
ton. Millersburg, Lykens, Williams-
town, Dillsburg, Hershey and many
other places In this territory. Many
orders are received from all parts of
the country. The plant, one of the
most modern in Central Pennsylvania,
was established about eight years ago.

Because of the manufacture of shoes
in Carlisle it is necessary that boxes
for them be close at hand, and two
box factories take care of this need.
The Carlisle Paper Box Company with
its 60 employes turns out about 18,000
hosiery and shoe boxes daily. Besides
helping to supply the needs of the
local manfacturers the company ships
many boxes into Virginia and many
parts of Pennsylvania. During the
holiday season just passed more than
500,000 fancy boxes for use during the
Christinas season were finished.

Silk Mills
At tlie silk millof Lockman Broth-

ers silk ribbons are manufactured In
all colors and widths and through job-
bing houses reach almost every town
and city in the country. During the
past month a big increase has been
noted in the business and it is at-
tributed not only to the country's good
financial standing at present but also to
the styles of spring and summer hats
for women, which call for the use of
more ribbon than is used ordinarily.
liOCkman Brothers employ about 80
men and women, who operate 60
looms, producing 13,700 yards of silk
ribbon daily. The plant was brought
here from New Jersey about twelve
years ago and has been doing a big
business ever since.

The other silk ribbon mill here is
operated by R. X. Beetem & Co. Sev-
enty persons are given employment
and on the 33 looms 10,000 yards of
ribbon are finished daily. The Beetem
mill was erected in 1007 and has been
enjoying a big business. The concern
is so busy now that the management is
willingto take on extra help il' it. can
be secured. Then, too, additional
looms have been ordered and will soon
be placed in position io help along
with the rush work. The plant's prod-
uct is shipped all over the United
States, points in South America and
Cuba.

The Cooper heating plant is one of
the town's smaller industries, but it is
always busy. The plant does welding
by various processes and manufactures
heating apparatus used in cars.

Frog and Switch Works
The Frog, Switch and Manufactur-

ing Company, with its 240 employes,
is working night and day getting out
orders from railroad companies In all
parts of the country. Tlie war has
benefited this plant because many iron
and steel concerns have engaged in
the manufacture of shrapnel and
plants which have not. taken up tho
manfacture of munitions have had
much additional work to do. At the
present time the company is willingto
employ all of the experienced men it
can Ret. Frogs and switches are being

manufactured for railroad companies
in all parts of the country. Tn addi-
tion the company operates its own
manganese plant and the product from

Rubbing Cant Reach
RHEUMATISM
YOU MUST GO BACK OF If you suffer from rheumatism in

THE PAIN AND CURE any of its forms, your first step
THE CAUSE OF towards health must be to purify

IT FIRST. your blood. Start now taking
Rheumatism is not just a local S. S. S. according to directions.

Pfn in the TUScle laboratory is the best equipp-
reL 7/ Bymptonl ""

ed of its kind in the world Wethe cause is much deeper. have facilities for extracting the
xiubbmg the sore spot with oils medicinal qualities from herbs
or liniments brings a certain and roots and ageing them?pos-
amount oftemporary relief, but sessed by no other concern,
the disease is 3till in the system? e ~

.
,

and the pain willcome back again, ?\u25a0 5" not a drug?it is pure-
?

_

?

?
ly vegetable. It is Nature's own

S S is_ poison in the re medy--the blood purifying

k" Properties extracted from native
?

ml
roots and herbs -

The wonderful successes attend- 1133 been known for half
ing the use of S. S.S. in cases of a century as a blood purifier, and
rheumatism are due to the fact for diseases arising from impuri-
that S. S. S. goes right to the t,es »«, the blood. Druggists all
source of the trouble. over the Country carry i t in

It acts directly on the blood- 3tock--or can get it for you with-
purifies the blood and removes delay.
the poison that is the cause of Don't be satisfied with anything
rheumatism. but the genuine.

THE SWIFT

< ?

this is used in the manufacture of the
frogs and switches. The excess product
is sold to other companies in the East.

The paper box factory of Zang & Co.
is another busy place and the 15 em-
ployes there are working steadily turn-
ing out about 5,000 boxes daily which
are used by shoe factories in Carlisle
and hosiery mills located along the
main line of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company. The plant has been in
operation about twelve years and for
the past three years has been under
the present management. Business is
reported to be much better in this fac-
tory than it was a year ago.

Carlisle is one of the thriftiest towns
in the country and aside from her in-
dustries takes great prido in public
improvements. During the coming
summer North Pitt, street, from the.
Cumberland Valley station to the
freight tracks, a distance of about
2.000 feet, will be paved with brick.
This in addition to the paving already
completed will give Carlisle about
three miles of paved streets. Move-
ments are on foot, too. to pave other
streets in tlie borough during the com-
ing summer, but as yet no streets, ex-
cept North Pitt street, have been de-
cided upon definitely.

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN FOR
INDIGESTION-IT'S FINE

The Moment It Reaches Your Stomach all Pain,
Gases, Sourness, Acidity and Heartburn Goes

Don't suffer! In a few moments all
stomach distress will go. No indiges-

tion, heartburn, sourness or belching

of gas, acid, or eructations of un-
digested food, no dizziness, bloating,
foul breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs. It
Is the surest, quickest, and most cer-
tain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat
their favorite foods without fear?they

know Pape's Diapepsin willsave them
from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get. a large

fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store and put your
stomach riglit. Don't keep on being

miserable?life is too short?you are
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Eat what you like and
digest it: enjoy it, without dread of re-

bellion in the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your

home anyway. Should one of the fam-
ily eat something which doesn't agree

with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give

the quickest, surest relief known.

"Little Private Detectives"

Recovering Any Lost Article
You knew nothing of the fact that you had

lost a valuable paper until you had occasion to
use it. Then you remembered that yesterday
you had taken out your wallet to get a letter
for a friend. You did not see the valuable
paper after that.

What would you and the rest of Harrisburgers do
if you could not hire at once those little detectives,
TELEGRAPH WANT ADS?

For a few cents, they canvass everyone in and
around Harrisburg and what is more interesting, they
canvass the one who happened to find the valuable
paper.

Call Bell 4100 and tell them your troubles when
vou discover a loss.
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